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FORTY FEET APART

Japanese and Simian Outposts at Port Ar-

thur Close Together.

NIPPONESE GAIN DISTINCT ADVANTAGE

Effectita Wedgs Snoceasfnllj Driven Into

the MaacoTite Center.

DARING WINTER CAMPS AT FRONT

CWi Men on tao ehakk live.1 Am at

Work on Hud flats.

ARMIES CONTINUE IN C

Morrmtat ny thn Yroops ther
" '

side Occasions Firing-- ,

at Times Lasts Ai . rT"

CHICAGO, Nov. 7 A special to t
caao Dally News from Dalny. datt
vember , via Koe November 7, ay. -- t
after threa daya of contlnuoua bombard-
ment of Port Arthur, which caused exten-

sive dee auction to th Bhojuaan and
Nlylruaan forta In tha west center of the
Russian Una of defense, and also to Keek-wa- n

fort, tha riant wing of the Japanese
army aaiaulted Bhojuaan yesterday after-
noon. Having carried tha approaches to

thai height, the assailants Intrenched them-

selves under the glaila of the forta. In
the evenl.ig the left wing delivered an
assault on KeMcwan. fighting its way to
the lower parapet. There the Japanese held
their grounJ stubbornly in the face of
Russian counter attacks.

Having been reinforced during the night,
the Russians charged down upon the Japa-
nese and desperate hand-to-han- d conflicts
ensued. ' The Japanese beat back the enemy

and destroyed two covered positions in the
front moat. A Japanese nt

with thirty volunteers then suooeeded !n

making his way to the rear of the fort.
There he engaged In a personal conflict
with a Russian officer and killed him. Hav-

ing discovered two more defenses In the
rear moat, the withdrew his
force with a loss of two men.

Later In the night the advanced position
of the Japanese was taken and retaken
twice. The besiegers succeeded in holding
the approaches and constructing trenches
connecting them with the army's front
parallel. At dawn numbers of dead were
visible on the alopes. Fort P, north of the
new and old batteries In the left center
of the line of defense, waa captured by
the severe fighting of tha night. Theae
operations have successfully driven an ef-

fective wedge Into the Russian center.
Bsvore explosions and extensive fires have

occurred In the fortress within the last
few days. The total casualties of the Japa-
nese In the late attacks were 1,100. Over
601 were killed up to October 29. The aplrlt
of rhe man ia magnificent. The firing of aU
the giins la wonderfully effective.

The climax to the late bombardment came
bttweea t and o'clock Saturday afternoon.
It wo- - eorJertJSPclao!.'' Every fort of
the enerny was engaged and the fighting in

''the trenches was constant and severe. The
outposts of the contending forces were only
forty feat apart. At 4 o'clock this morning
one of the Japanese trenohea collapsed into
a Russian gallery. The enemy, being aur-prls-

underground. Tied in confusion.
Preparing; Winter Quarter.

MUKDEN, Nov. 7. The Ruaa'an and
Japanese armlet,, extending front Pentsla-putse- ,'

east, to the Llao river, went, at
places are alrroat within a stone's throw
of each oth.r. At Pentaiaputze not more
than 400 yards soparata, the advance posts,
and at Slnchlnpu, on the Bhakhe river,
Just west of the railway and fifteen mliea
south of Mukden, the Japanese and Rus-
sians occupy the extreme ends of the same
village. At Huangshantse, the Russian
center has thrown advance pouts across the
Bhakhe river. Both armies are still
strengthening their positions all along the
Ubj. The slightest movement on either

Id ' ia the igil for firing which oc-

casionally las' all night. Th Russians are
using atx-lnc- h guns on the railway, which
must gret.tly haraaa the Japanese.

Undoubted' tha most decisive. If not the
greatest battle ot th year will bo fought
In the vlcinty of, th ttbakho river. The
Russians are confident of their ability to
hold their position ' The soldiers are
building mud huts for winter quarters.

The nights continue cold, but the days
are bright and crisp.

The Japanese on Baturday night attacked
some of tha Russian outposts in consider-
able force, but the ' Russians had been
warned and the Japanese were repulsed.
They were not able to take away all their
killed or wounded, leaving twenty-eigh- t
bodies on the field. The Russians lost only
rdno men.

Oerenaa or Italian oa Board.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 7.-- 4:40 p. m.

It is believed here that the fifth admiral to
be selected by the four commissioners who
are 4o Inquire into th North sea inoident
in accordance with the convention being
arranged between Russia and Great Brit-
ain will be German or Italian.

I:lt p. ni Viceroy Alexleff will arrive in
St. Petersburg Friday. There Is renewed
talk that he may be transferred as viceroy
to the Caucasus on account of the situa-
tion there. General Alexleff, hlef of the
bureau of operations of the general staff,
has been appointed quartermaster of Gen-
eral Kaulbar'a Third Manchurlan army.
Oeneral Grlppenberg, commander of the
Second Manchurlan army, and his staff
leave Vilna November 17. Besides the
Mobilisation of the Plock and Csestochows
rifle brigades, the mobilisation of other
brigades stationed at Zhmerlnka, Odessa
and Buvalkl Is proceeding.

French Admirals Snageeted.
PARIS, Nov. 7. The names of Admirals

Foumier and Gervals are under considera-
tion Tor appointment as French members
of the International commission which is
to Investigate the North sea Incident No
final decision haa been reached, but the
official here think Fournler will be ee
lected.

Agreement Is Complete.
LONDON, Nov. today's cabinet

meeting the Foreign office said that tha
Anglo-Ruanla- n agreement on the subject
of the Inirulry into the North sea Incident
was practically complete. The one or two
unimportant details remaining to be set
tied, It waa added, would occasion no diffi
culty.

Ko News at Che Fan.
CHB FOO, Nov. 7. No r.ews regarding

the operations at Port Arthur reached Che
Foo today. '

Hnaalan ghlps Paes Daraaaellrs.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 7.-- The Rue

Slan volunteer fleet veasel VoroneJ, loaded
with roul and provisions, passed through
the Bofiphorua at noon today, bound forae Mediterranean,

WOOD BLOCK FEEDS FLAMES

Frame Rnalaess 'tractor on Sortn
Twenty-Sixt- h Street Almost

Total I.oaa.

The two-stor- y frame structure at 2002.

4 nnd 6 North Twenty-Flxt- h street waa
partially gutted by fire at S:30 o'clock last
evening. The estimated los to the build-

ing and contents ia figured at ISOOO, divided
between William B. Wood, owner of the
building. C. W. Shrader, who conducts two
storca on the ground floor, Detlef Tuckson,
manager of a meat market and sausage
factory In the north store, and W. B.

Armatage and William Owens, who occupy
two of the npartments on the second floor.
With the exception of the Armatage fam-
ily, who lost nearly all of their house
hold effects, with no Insurance, the rest
of the losses are rractlcally covered by
Insurance.

The fire started In the rear of the south
store, occupied by C. W. Shrader. No one
could be found who. knew positively Just
how the blaie started, but Mr. Wood,
owner of the building, expressed It as his
opinion that the fire was due to the care-

lessness of a lot of boys seen earHer In

the evening burning an accumulation of
dry leaves in a narrow passage way be-

tween the Wood block ana an empty cot-

tage on the west.
Mr. Shrader said: "I was In the store

at the time. One f my clerks opened tha
rear door and waa Immediately driven back
by a sheet of flame. That was the first
we knew of the flra.

The Wood block was built fifteen years
ago at a cost of $5,000. It Is Insured for
$3,000. Mr. Wood estimates that the build
ing haa been half destroyed. C. W. Shrader
carried a stock of groceries and general
merchandise to the amount of $3,700 In two
stores at the same location. His stock
is insured at $2.&u0. So far as could be
determined lust evening the salvage on
the Bharder stock will not be great.

Detlef Tuckson carried stock to the
amount of 11,000, this Including his sausagu
machlnea, butcher stock and his furniture
in the rear room. He estimates his loss at

7G0. fully Insured.
The living rooms upstairs were occupied

by W. B. Wood, the owner, W. B. Arma
tage and William Owens, the last men-
tioned being away with his family until
after the fire waa over. A few household
effects wero saved here and there, but in
the main all the families were rendered
homeless.

The empty cottage at the west of the
Wood g waa slightly damaged by
aparks falling on the roof.

Hose companies Nos. 4, 10 and 11 and
truck No. 2 responded to the alarm.

MINE OWNERS ARE ENJOINED

Conrt Makes Order In Favor of Crip
ple Creek Mercantile Company

Permanent.

DENVER, Nov. udge Marshal of the
United States court has made permanent
the temporary injunction recently Issued
restraining members of the Crlpplo Creek
Mine Owners' association and Citizens' al
liance members and others from Interfer-
ing with the owners and employes and
property of the Interstate Mercantile com
pany of Montana at Cripple Creek, whose
store was looted August 21 last and Its em-
ployes deported.

FALL RIVER STRIKE STILL ON

Conference la Fruitless of Result- s-
Mill Will Be Opened November 14

for Those Wlu Wish to Work.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 7. Repre
sentatives of the Fall River cotton manu
facturers and the striking operatives held
another conference today, but were un-

able to reach an agreement, so as far as
the unions are concerned the situation is
unchanged. The mills will be opened No-

vember 14, as previously decided upon, to
give the strikers an opportunity to go to
work under a U'V4 per cent cut.

SUIT FILED AGAINST ARMOUR

Boston and New York Men Ask for
Damaajea In the Sum of

aiJHK),(HM).

BOSTON. Nov. 7. A, suit for $1,200,000
damages against J. Ogden Armour of Chi-
cago was entered in tha supreme court of
Massachusetts today by James C. Melvin
of Boston, Jamos D. Standlsh of Detroit,
Frank P. Comstock and Frank E. Yog-s- i

of New York and others, acting as trustees.
The ground for the action, which Is one of
the largest ever filed In the commonwealth.
does not appear, since counsel agreed not
to file any declaration at this time.

Excursionists Visit Pierre.
HURON. S. D., Nov. 7. (Special Tel-

egramsFully 8,000 excursionists, homeward
bound from Pierre, passed thin point since
Sunday noon, belonging In every part of
the state, and ware transported In seven
special and alx' regular trains. Most of
the crowd were furnished meals here. To-
night republican leaders predict the elec-
tion of their legislative and county tickets
by aoo majority.

Hlarhway Robbery In Country,
Last night about 6 o'clock, while on hisway home, seven miles west of the city

on the Dodge street road. Max Harrlonwas held up about one mile west of tneLittle Paplo and after fx 1 tig batten alnvwt
Into Insensibility was robbed of $10. Mr.Hanson, stated at police headquarters thatthe robbers made oft !n a lop bugs'
toward Benson. He St i ted that they hadno guns thut he could see. Ho was h dly
beaten about the head and face. Officerare after the highwaymen, who ate de-
scribes ss being small men and quiteyoung.

PRIMER OF WATER WORKS

WASHINGTON IS DESERTED

Nearly All Qualified Elector Have Gone

Home to Vote.

BETTING HEAVY AT NATIONAL CAPITAL

Odds Five to One on the Election of
Roosevelt nnd Two to One that

Republicans Carry New
York.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. A few hours
before the balloting In the presidential con

test finds the national capital practically
deserted of qualified electors. From every
department of the government hundreds of
officials and clerks have gone home to vote,
embracing the opportunity afforded by the
election to take at least a part of their
annual leave. Among government employes
the Interest ia the contest has been greater
than In an 7 election for many years.

Only two members of the cabinet, Secre-
taries Hay and Morton, are in tha city
tonight. On account of his henlth. Secre-
tary Hay felt that he ought not to make
the trip to Ohio at this time and Secretary
Morton Is detained here by important busi-
ness In the Navy department.

President ttoes to Oyster Bay,
Arrangements have been completed for

the president's trip to Oyster Bay, where
he goes to vote, as he does at every elec-
tion. 'A special car for the accommodation
of the president and his party will be at-

tached to the regular Pennsylvania railroad
train which leaves here for New York at
12:30. Mr, Roosevelt will be accompanied
by Secretary Ixeb and several White House
attaches, who also will vote at Oyster Buy.
Arriving at Jersey City at 7:15 tomorrow
moaning, the party will be conveyed across
New York In carriages to Long Island City,
where a special train will be in waiting to
take the party to Oyster Bay. The presi-
dent will remain In Oyster Bay only long
enough to cast his ballot, returning to New
York In time to catch the 1:14 train for
Washington. The party is scheduled to
arrive here at 6:16 o'clock.

Returns from the election will be received
by the president at the White House. He
will have as bis guests such members of
the cabinet as may be in the city and a
few personal friends. In addition to the
returns received In the regular telegraph
and cipher bureau at the executive offices,
important messages and bulletins also will
be received In the president's library at
the White House. Special wires were
strung today connecting the main
office of the Western Union With instru-
ments placed in the library and one of the
corps of operators in the executive tele-
graph bureau will be on duty at the side
of the president Communication thus may
be had by the president with any city In
the country. National Chairman Cortelyou,
who will be at headquarters, will keep the
president and his friends advised as to the
returns as they are received.

Arrangements for Demonstration.
At the headquarters of ' the democratlo

congressional committee in the Rlggs
house Secretary Charlea A. Edwards will
receive the .returns from 'various states
and from democratic headquarters In New
York. Arrangements also have been com-
pleted by the several democratic organiza-
tions in the, city to receive the returns from
the Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies. All of the political organisa-
tions have arranged demonstrations in the
event of the result coinciding with their
views. A big torchlight procession and a
serenade to President Roosevelt has been
projected by the republicans in the expec-
tation of his election.

At the headquarters of both the republi-
can and democratio parties tonight the ut-
most confidence is expressed aa to tho out-
look. This confidence is substantially ex-
pressed in the betting on the result, which
haa been heavier In Washington than ever
has been known. The odds on the general
result are five to one in favor of Roose-
velt and Fairbanks, but many wagers
have been made at shorter odds. The In-

terest of bettors centers on New York and
large sums have been wagered on the re-
sult In that state. Odds of two to ono
have been offered by republicans that
Roosevelt would carry his home state and
they hav& been accepted eagrly by demo-
crats. Many bets hav4 been recorded on
the result also In Maryland and West Vir-
ginia, but republican money Is as scarce
In the former state aa democratio money
is on the latter.

A final personal word from republican
and democratic leaders has been sought to-
day by many people In Washington. As a
result National Chairman Cortelyou, Na-

tional Chairman Taggart, William F. Shee-ha- n,

Charles F. Murphy and senators and
representative in congress from both pollt-fc- al

parties are being quoted wherever po-
litical discussion may be In progress.

A characteristic letter was received here
today from Captain Beth Bullock of Dead-woo- d,

8. V., a personal friend of tho presi-
dent, and one of the best known men in
the west. He writes:

The' political outlook In the went could
not be better. The president will carry
Colorado, Montana and Nevada, the three
states which we thought were doubtful.
There is no question about Wisconsin. The
majority in South Dakota will be between
So.OuO and 40.0U0.

Doer Mistaken for Burglar,
A burglar alarm call from 1108 Park ave-

nue at 11 o'clock last night was responded
to by Officers Cook, Hudson. Vnnaus andBaldwin. They found a little doir in ih
basement where the bold burglais were
said to be doing business.

HOWELL'S BACKERS I.

WALTER MOISE CO., DEMOCRATIC BOSS LIQIOR .DEALERS.
Walter Molse, senior partner of Walter Molse & Co.
II. V. Hayward, Junior partner of Walter Molse & Co. .

William A. Falconer, bookkeeper for Walter .Molse & Co.
D. A. Johnson, bookkeeixT for Walter Molse & Co.
A. Jorgenaon, shipping clerk for Walter Molse & Co.
B. A. Wenner. porter for Walter Molse & Cot
N. V. Halter, manager Willow Springe Saloon.
Jabei 8. Cross, manager Willow Springe Brewery.
Henry Bcbults. brew master Willow Springs Brewery.
Cbarlea Swauson, bartender, Willow Sprlnga Brewery.
George Naehnob, bartender Willow Springs Brewery.
Adolph Krenek, bartender Willow Springs Brewery.
Frank Katrix brewer. Willow Springs Brewery.
John Slcholl, brewer Willow Springs Brewery.
Jim PohdUa, bottler Willow SprlngB Brewery.

' Henry Scbroeder, engineer Willow Springs Breweryr
Henry Ha mis, fireman Willow Springs Brewery.
John Kolas, driver Willow Springs Brewery.
W. H. Foy, stable boy Willow Springs Brewery.

The original signatures may be seen in the office of the city clerk at
the city ball, attached to the petition filed by It. B. Howell asking that bis
name be placed on the official ballot as a "republican" candidate for the
water board.

WIND up in;the BIG SIXTH

Republican Voters Close Their Cam-

paign with a Good
Meeting;.

Sixth ward republicans held their last
meeting before the election In tdlewlld hall.
Twenty-fourt- h and Grant streets, last
evening. Major J. 8. Miller was one of
the principal speakers. On the national
question he nidced the voters to compare
the conditions which prevailed under

Cleveland and Roosevelt and then
see If any rational being could Vote the
democratic ticket. On the state ticket he
said:

"I have heard talk of voting for a change
because Mickey Is a Methodist. Well,
Berge Is as much of a Methodist as Mickey,
only he does not live up to It. Berge Is a
lawyer. If he wins a case he boasts of it
to every man he meets. If he loses a case
he won't speak to a man for a week. Now
what kind of a man Is that to be governor?
I have known them both for years. I see
absolutely nothing to be gained by a
change. It is the same of the legislative
ticket. A great many good things can be
said of Hitchcock. The same things can
be. said of Kennedy and he Is on the right
side to do something for Nebraska. All
we can get out of Hitchcock is garden
seeds."

The chair called fer an expression of
views on the electric lighting plant ques-

tion. Major Miller said he was at first
opposed to the proposition, but he did not
seo how it would Increase the taxes.

"To my mind," he aaid, "it makes no
difference whether the taxpayer pays for
lighting the city or pays for a plant. You
are already taxed for lights. By putting
the money into a plant, economically and
honestly managed, you will acquire your
own plant and secure cheaper and better
light?. Cheaper llghta will reduce tho taxes
and Omaha would reap the benefits."

Edward F. Morlarlty said he believed in
buying the water works plant and getting
that proposition out of the way before the
question of a lighting plant Is taken up.

W. G. Ure did not like the bonding propo-
sition, because It does not give the city
the right to build a plant which can furnish
light and power to individuals as well as
the city. He said the city pays $90,000 for
lights. "After paying $20,000 Interest on the
bonds," he said, "there would still remain
$70,000 for lights if the city bought a plant.
We are taxed for the street lights anyway.
My principal objection to bonding for a
lighting plant is that we are going to pay
$3,500,000 for a water plant anyway."

CHORAL SOCIETY GETS ROOM

Board of Education Will Allow Sinn-
ers to Meet In Its Assembly

Hall Weekly. .

The school board last night granted per-
mission to the Choral society to use the
assembly room In the city hall once a
week through the winter. Ben Stanley had
filed an application ffor such permission
and the majority of jthe committee mem-
bers to whom it was referred reported
against letting the society have the room
because If the singers' had ft weekly other
societies could not be refused. It was
thought also it might . interfere with the
board's use of ths J. O, Dot welter
made a strong plea for' the society on tho
ground it is a great educational factor.
The board granted the permission on the
understanding the singers would pay all
the light, elevator and Janitor expense,
would relinquish the room for any night
when the board might want it and would
understand the board might end Its tenure
at any time.

The committee on claims reported the
following as proper and they were ap-
proved: Teachers' salaries, $32,864.50; Jan-
itors' pay, $3,231.76; superintendent of build-
ings, $837.56; officers' arid clerks' pay,
$1,071.56. On building claims. T. R. Kimball
was allowed $600 for work on the Beals
school and Thomas Hurd, $3,434.55 on Mon-

mouth school. McLeod and Stanley were
also allowed $307.90 and PrendergaBt Bros.

I $3,264 on the Beals schooL Of the total
j amount available for 1904 for buildings,
; which is $26,000, the board gave $15,000 for

the completion of Monmouth school and
t $10,000 to the Beals school fund. Members

of the board, with the building inspector,
will Inspect the former this week with the
view to Its early use.

The board appointed for the school board
election the same Judges and clerks ap-
pointed by the county and city. Miss Zora
Shields was placed on the elected list of
high school teachers. Miss Mary M. Bauer
was given leave of absence for the rest of
the term. A communication was read from
Edwin H. Barbour, head of the state edu-
cational exhibits at St. Louis, saying
Omaha had been granted two silver medals.
One of these is for the manual training
exhibit and the other for the graded school
work.

DONAHUE HEARING POSTPONED

Chief Asks and la Granted I'ntll Mon-

day Next to Fllo Ills
Answer.

A short session of the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners was held last night,
with W. J. Broatch acting as chairman.

By request of Chief of Police Donahue,
his case was continued until next Monday
night on the ground that he had not had
time to file his answer.

A communication was read from Captain
Ormsby of hose company No. 8, reciting
the facts leading up to the accident to
hose cart No. 8 on October 29, when him-
self, George Lewis and 'Lawrence Casaldy
of the department were Injured by the
wagon colliding with motor No. 111. He
Btates that all are Improving, but that
Lewis Is ntill in a serious condition. Asked

, as to who was to blame for the accident
he replied that in his Judgment, both the
street car company and the fire depart-
ment were at fault.

A number of small sick benefit bills were
allowed to members of the departments.

ROYAL ARCANUM HAS SMOKER

I'nlon Parlne Council Has Old-Ti-

Entertainment for Members
nnd Friends,

Union Pacific Council No. 1069, Royal
Arcanum, gave an old time smoker and en-

tertainment last night at Its hall, which
was enjoyed by a large number or members
and their friends. Regent Heed acted aa
master of arrangements and was assisted
by the other members of tha entertainment
committee, Byron Hastings, W. M. Mckay,
Pr. Pinto, Dr. Hoyt and N. Rlckard. After
cards a solo was given by J. J. Davey, who
was followed by Mercer
with a talk on things In the Orient during
the Japan and China war and Russia of to-
day. N. P. Dean gave a solo, then Chaplain
Percy Sliver gave a very Interesting talk
on the benefits of fraternal orders. Messrs.
Baxter, Sunblad and Bernhardt gave a
mutlrul number and refreshments were
then rnjoyed. J. II. Slmms gave some good
selections on the piano and Olson's orches-
tra furnished muslo during tha evening.

ROORBACKS COME IN BUNCHES

Omaha Faka FaoUriai Work Overtime to
Deceive Their Eeadsra.

-

SOME SAMPLES OF THEIR LATEST LIES

World-Heral- d and News Pill Columns
with Silly Fabrications to Stir

Vp Strife Among; the
Republicans.

Both the senior and Junior Omaha yel-

lows worked overtime yesterday turning
out roorbacks for the consumption of their
readers. No story was too fantastic and
no statement too preposterous for them to
give such publicity as can be obtained
through their columns. The senior yellow
concentrated Its energies In one direction
and the Junior In another, both with the
end In view of confusing the republican
voters and disseminating false reports,
with the hope of stirring up factional strife
In the ranks of the united party. Here
Is the chief production of the World-Herald- 's

fake factory for the day:
A howl for help went over the Western

Union wires Saturday from Omaha to New
York, In which a distinguished citizen of
Omaha who Is the "Big Klnger" in local
politics, Informed the head otllclals of the
water company that the combine ticket
was gone nolens $40,000 additional was im-
mediately dumped In here.

The response came this morning, after
a hot telegraphic correspondence lasting all
day Sunday. It was the transmission by
telegraph of $22,600 to supplement the $15,-0-

previously put up from the same nource
to push through the election of the er

works candidates. It seemi"
that It was promised some time Sunday,
and word was sent out for all the workers
to come in Monday and get their "dough."

AU day the "touching brigade" has been
participating In a parade in and out of
The Bee building and the paymaster has
been working both hands and putting out
the tens, twenties and fifties, with occa-
sional century marks. A few have been
nhle to put a strong enough talk to get
even larger sums, but It takes a big show-
ing of ability to deliver the goods to land
the star prizes.

Every worker who has been around tlfe
Rosewater headquarters tells the same
story about the atmosphere of demoraliza-
tion that prevails and all agree that "the
old man is crasy about the slumn from
Kennedy." The antls are being urged to
be good and forget.

But the antlH are singing one refrain.
"What was good enough two years ago Is

good enough now," and the knives are
going in deep and often.

Dream from the News.
The Junior splashed around in

the realms of fancy with all the gladsome
freedom of its bright young nature, and
fairly fell over Itself in reeling off fiction
for Its followers. One good example of
the quality of "Information" put forth
under glaring headlines is the following:

The political sensation of the day Is thestatement that E. Rosewater is now andhas been for some time past working with
democrats and populists qf prominence. In
various parts of the state, to accomplish
the election of a fusion legislature, in orderthat Elmer J. liurkett may be defeated
for the United States senate.

According to the declaration of two demo-
crats of state prominence, they were sum-
moned recently to Mr. RoBewater's private
office and told that he desired Burkett's
election prevented at any cost. To this
end, Mr. Rosewater said, he would aid by
every means In his power in "knifing" therepublican legislative ticket to such an ex
tent as to Insure a fusion majority on
Joint ballot.

Active work has since been done to a
considerable extent, it is asserted, to carry
out this plan.- - In Douglas ' county It Is
understood that the "knifing" process has
srofie on vigorously.

E. J. Burkett was given the preferential
vote of the lute republican state conven-
tion for the next senatorship, and his elec-
tion, should the legislature be republican,
la practically assured.

Prise Packasre.
The prize roorback came out late In the

evening in the form of an anonymous cir-
cular, passed around on the streets. It Is
undoubtedly the work of the Hitchcock
campaign committees, although It bears nc
signature, and Indicates plainly the des-
peration to which the present congressman
from the Second district Is driven in his
desire for

CITIZENS I

Rosewater has assured the corporations
that If Kennedy Is elected to congress he
will serve their Interests. Can Kennedy
serve two musters, the trusts and the peo-
ple, at the same time? In 1K! Kennedy
bolted McKlnley and supported Bryan. In
lUoU he sulked In his tent and supported no
one; and In 1904 he Is the Rosewater and
corporation candidate for congress on the
republican ticket. Rosewater has put $10,uv0
Into South Omaha for Kennedy. Working-me- n,

can you vote for Kennedy?
NOI

Because a vote for Kennedy
Is a vote for the trusts only;
Is a vote for the corporations onjy;
Is a vote for boodle and corruption; '
Is a vote for local and national extrava-

gance;
Is a vote against the common people.

A Vote for Hitchcock
Is a vote against trust rule;
Is a vote against corporation rule;
Is a vote against government by Injunction;
la a vote tor a postal savings bank;
la a vote for honor and .honesty;
Is a vote for the common people;
Is a vote for the common good of a com-

mon country.
Vote right by voting for Hitchcock.

In a workingman's town why should Ken-
nedy get 3u0 votes? Put your shoulder to
the wheel and see that Kennedy don't get
3il votes. No one will vote Kennedy but
those who are paid for voting for him.
You are not paid. VOTE AGA1N8T HIM-- .

It must be either Kennedy or Hitchcock.
VOTE FOR HITCHCOCK.

RIOTING STUDENTS PUNISHED

California College Men Dropped from
Military Roll at Direction of

War Department.

BERKELEY, Cal., Nov. 7. The riot
among the students of the University ef
California last week over the military
order to march Into the class room had a
sensational sequel today, when President
Wheeler sent letters to a large number of
students declaring that they had been
dropped from the military roll. In the
notice the dismissed students are given
until Wednesday to make a written report
explaining their actions. President Wheeler
stated today that he was acting under
direction of the War department. As yet
the names of the students to whom, notices
have been sent have not been given out.

Whallna- - Steamer Returns,
BAN FRANCISCO.- Nov. T The whaling

steamer Belvedere. Captain Tilton, has ar-
rived here twenty-thre- e days out from Fox
island. Its catch Is reported to have been
6,i0 pounds of bone.

PRIMER OF WATER WORKS

FRED NASH'S ELECTRIC

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST
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AIRSHIP TRIALS POSTPONED

Accldeat to Frrnrh Balloon and the
High wind Prevents Pro.

posed Trips.

8T. IXUIS, Nov. 7. --A smnll rent In the
Inner bug of the balloon of the French air
ship, which was discovered today, prevented
the flight arranged by M. Hlppolyte Fran- -

cols. The damage was slight, however, and
M. Francois announced tonight that he
ptobably would fly tomorrow. A high wind
prevented ascensions of the Baldwin and
Ber.bow airship today.

Ninety members of the British Iron and
Steel Institute, who have been visiting at
the World's fair since Inst Friday, departed
tonight for Chicago. After a short tout
through the larger cities of Cannda and the
New England states the party will sail for
Erfland.

The formal opening today of the World's
fair flower show wao marked with exercises
In the conservatory adjoining the palace of
horticulture, where the show will continue
through the week. Addresses were made
by President Francis of the exposition and
J. B. Vaughn of Chicago, chairman of the
executive committee of the World's Fair
Flower association.

CODY 0UTLAWSMAKE ESCAPE

Sheriff Webb and Party Abandon Por-su- lt

Suspected Accomplices
I'nder Arrest.

CASPER. Wyo., Nov. 7. Sheriff Webb
and party returned to Casper this afternoon
from the northwest, where they went in
pursuit of the bandits who held up the
First National bank of Cody and killed
Cashier Middaugh. Not a trace of the
outlaws was discovered and It is the opinion
of the officers that they have effectually
escaped. Nothing was seen of the other
posses. After election Sheriff Webb may
take the trail again.

Information from Meteetsee Is to the ef-th- ut

two men of that place have been
placed under suspicion of having assisted
In the escape of the bandits. It Is rumored
that they met tle outlaws as they ap-
proached Meteetaes and suuplled them with
provisions and ammunition. It Is also re-
ported that they will be arrested and
charged with complicity In the crime of at
tempting to rob the bank.

BOGUS COIN MILL RAIDED

Men Who Sold Counterfeit Hungarian
Money to Emlgranta Are

Under Arrest.

CLEVELAND, Nov. service
officials have arrested three counterfeiters
hi this city, who it is said have made and
circulated large sums of bogus Hungarian
money during the last year. The officers
raided the headquarters of the counterfeit
ers and arrested Jorn Kerkowltx, Michael
Owerze and John Hirvat. They were
charged with having In their possession
counterfeit money of foreign government.
A complete counterfeiting outfit, together
with a quantity of bogus money, was found.
It Is claimed by the secret service offi
cials that many Hungarians going from
this country to their native land exchanged
their United States currency through the
prisoners for what they supposed to be
Hungarian money, only to find it was coun
terfeit upon reaching Hungary.

The Hungarian government finally called
the attention of the American government
to the matter.

SUIT FOR FIFTY MILLIONS

Widow of Inventor Greenouajh Asks
Judgment Agrolnat Standard

Oil Company.

BOSTON, Nov. 7.-- The suit for $50,000,000
brought by Elizabeth T. Greenough of New
York against Henry H. Rogers of the
Standard Oi! company, which was dis-
missed by agreement of the parties on Sep-

tember 21 lust, was today in the
supreme court.

The new suit Is entered under the name
Cadwullader M. Raymond against Henry H.
Rogers et ol., the damages being set at

as before. The parties at Interest
are the same as In the previous suit, the
claim being assigned to C. M. Raymond, u
friend of Mrs. Greenough. Alfred I

of Boston accepted servlco on be-
half of Mr. Rogers.

Mrs. Greenough Is administratrix of the
estate of her husband, Benjamin F. Green-
ough. an inventor, and seeks to recover
royalties on the use of a secret process for
treating petroleum to make it e.

Hunter Accidentally Killed.
LEAD, S. D., Nov, 7. County Commis-

sioner Ed Cachelln accldently shot and
killed himself this afternoon while hunt-
ing near his home In Bpearnsh.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Nov. T.

At New York Arrived: Bovlc from Liv-
erpool.

At Boulogne Sailed: Pretoria for New
York.

At Glasgow Arrived: Tomeranlan from
Montreal.

At Palermo Arrived: Republlo from New
York.

At Rotterdam Arrived: Nordam from
New York.

At Bremen Arrived: Main from New
York.

At Dover Arrived: Kronland from New
York.

At Brisbane Arrived: Arangla from Van-
couver.

At Yokohoma Arrived: Mongolia from
San Francisco.

At Gibraltar Sailed: Hohenxollern for
New York. ,

At Palermo Sailed: Republic for New
York.

LIGHTING MONOPOLY.

HOWELL'S BACKERS II.

II. A. Holdrege, generu! manager Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

B. E. SohwelUer, aevretary Omaba Electric Light and Power Co.

Clyde W. Drew, cashier, Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

W. B. Whltehorn. purchasing agent Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

II. L. Martin, bookkeeper Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

II. A. Beabury, clerk Omaha Electric Light nnd Tower Co.

Thomas X. Crosby, bookkeeper Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

A. I Engllxh, electrician Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

A. C Towers, lobbyist Omaha Electric Light and Tower Co.

The original signatures may be seen In the ottlca of tlm city clerk at
the city hall, attached to the petition tiled b It. II. Howell anklng that
Ma name b placed on the fflclal ballot as a candidate for the
water board.

BEFORE THE BATTLE

Night Before Ilectioa Fimlt Both Parti
Claiming All Doubtful States.

CASE GOES TO GREAT AMERICAN JURY

Preparation! for Receipt of News at 11

National Headquarters,

WEATHER MAN PROMISES TO BE GOOD

Local Bahi Along North Atlantio Gout
and 8aow in Northern New York,

4

FAIR IN ALL OTHER PARTS OF COUNTRY

Conditions In Central and Westeraj
Stntes Favorable to Heavy Vote

Summary of Outlook In
Various States.

WASHINGTON. Nov. the effli
clal government predictions of the weather
In the sevtral states outsldp of the soli
south are:
Ohio and Michigan Partly cloudy.
Nebraska, West Virginia.- Indiana, Illinois,

Kentucky, South iMkota, North Dakota,
Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming. Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Iowa und Missouri Fair ami
colder by night, rave In North Dakota.

Molilalia Partly cloudy.
Delaware and Mary land Fair.
Pennsylvania Partly cloudy and possibly

local rains In northern part.
New York Partly cloudy and probably

local rains, turning to snow In th? north.
New England Partly cloudy an, probably

local rains and in the northern portion
snow.

California and Nevada Fair and warm.
Western Oregon and Western Washington!

Generally fair.
Eastern Oregon and Idaho Fair.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Fair weathe
for election day is predicted by tha
weather bureau for the entire country,
with the exception of the northern section
of the middle Atlantic nnd New England
states. From northern Pennsylvania over
New York and throughout New England,
the conditions will be unsettled with .mora
or less cloudy weather and local rains,
conditions arising from a moderate depres-
sion over the Ohio valley, which la now
moving eastward. There will be no gen
eral storm over the area referred to. Ia
New York City moderate temperatures
are predicted, ranging from 40 degrees in
the morning to a maximum of 60 degrees
or more during the day. In northern New
York state from Albany north lower tern,
peratu.-- e will prevail, with' flurries of snow
instead of rain. Throughout the south,
west and northwest fair weather is pre-
dicted, with seasonable temperatures.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. From the poll- -

tlclans to the people; from the campaign
managers to the voters; from the spelU
binders to the ballot boxes, the presidential
election of iiHH is now committed. For
months the leaders have planned, for days
and nights they have schemed and for
weeks tho people have . waited for tomor
row, when they will make their choioe.

Right up to tha hour when all effort ha)
ceased thi campaign managers of botbj
parties confidently claimed success with a
serenity which seemed remarkable in "View
of 'the wide divergence of expressed oplt
Ion.

It Is not to be expected that any persoq
connected with a political campaign will
surrender his right to claim all doubtful
states, and no one In this campaign, aveq
privately or In contldenoe, is willing to
concede defeat. The confidence of tha
managers Is shared by their followers aad
on every hand the stout declarations o
partisans for their party candidates or
heard. Tonight all is confidence, by to-
morrow night the country will know whs
has been rleht.

Aside from the preparations for the rex
celpt of the election returns there wag
little evidence of tho close of the polltloaj
campaign today, unless It might be founds
In the absence of familiar faces about the
national and state heudquarters and hotels.
There was nothing that indicated any ex
citement or undue interest, and, In fact,
the political headquarters, both national
and state, showed little of the activity that
has been noticeable up to the end of last
week. Nothing that either campaign coma
mlttee could do at this late day, It wag
recognized, would affect the result, atut
this accounted In part for the quietude, U
being well known that the case had gone
to the great American Jury. The extreme
quiet of headquarters was also apparent al
the hotels, and those haunts where poll

' tlciuns often congregate to discuss the pros
pects of the different candidates, wero de
serted nearly all day by the men who axe
most Interested In the election.

Election returns will be received at all
the headquarters. Chairman Cortelyou will
git 10 Hempstead, L. I.', to vote, and upon,
his return will remain at the committee
rooms all the evening.

Vice Chairman Nlcoll, Chairman SheehaQ
of the executive committee and Secretary
Woodson will receive the returns at dents
cratlc national committee rooms.

Chairman Cord Meyer and other demo
cratlc state committeemen will be at toe
Hoffman house. William Barnes, Jr., of
the executive committee will be In charge
at the republican rooms In the Fifth Ave
nue hotel.

Evidences of breaking up were appareut
today when members of the various come
mittees were observed clearing out their
desks of things that have accumulated dur
Ing the campaign. It looked very much ag
If the end was near at hand.

Six to One on Roosevelt.
Betting on the general election results

was livelier tonight than at any time dur-
ing the campaign. It Is estimated that
nearly XIMM was wagod on the Broad
street curb and In the various hotels. Tha
leading odds were six lo ono an Roosevelt
on the general result, two to one that
Roosevelt will carry New York state and
two to one that Merrick will defeat Hlgglns
for the governorship. One bet on tho presi-
dency was of to $8,0CO. One man offered
STiO.OOO it any part of 11 ut odds of five to
one on Roosevelt, without takers. The
heaviest state bet was $10,000 to $8,500 on
Herrick. Another Herrlck bet was $10,000

to $6,000. ,

A Wall street, house offered to bet $6,000

even that Roosevelt will curry New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Indiana and West
Virginia, but there were no takers. Several
private wagers are said to have been made
uguinst Purker at odds of seven to one, but
no such bets were openly announced. One
bettor placed $3,0f)o against $ii,000 that Par-
ker will carry New York state.

A Wall street firm put up $2,000 at odds
of two to one that the president will carry
New York, and announced thnt it hud
$10,000 to place at the same oddH.

On national and state Issues It Is esti-
mated that $2,000,000 has been wng?rcd lu
New York City.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. The national heud-quui- ti

In this city were ir;ictleully cloned
tonight, all of the ofllt ials h ivtng left for
their home. Harry S. New went to his
huino in lodlanapoll tonight, but Is


